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Front Cover: Driving his 1918 Nash Quad 2-ton 4x4 is Ken Kalka #32336 (Pierce,
Colorado) in period uniform. His co-driver is Don Chew #9169 (Brighton, Colorado)
who owns a 1917 FWD Model B 3-ton truck. The photograph was made at the
Lafayette Foundation's Spring Fly-In and air show at the Platte Valley Airport near
Hudson, Colorado, northeast of Denver. Photograph © courtesy of Jim Landon.
During WWII the American armed forces made
effect use of posters for recruiting_ Irving Coopers
'Woman's Place In War'is an outstanding example
of such a poster issued by the US Army in 1944. The
poster depicts a WAC weather observer in a rather
glamorous pose. While it is unlikely WACs were
used for weather observation in combat zones
during WWII they certainly must have been
employed stateside, and perhaps in England, for us
Army Air Corps requirements. See Jerry Cleveland's
article 'K-53 Workhorse of the Weather Warrior' on
the next page. Illustration courtesy Jerry Cleveland.
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/AnphQtographs (;ourtesy olthe
tiberty Cadillac Collection.

A while back, I had broken a taillight on my 1929
Cadillac and was seeking a replacement online. In
doing so, I stumbled upon an unusual advertisement
fur an OD army ordnance green, 1918 Type 57 Cadillac
that, may have belonged to some general.
There's one you don't see everyday! It was obviously
solid, intact, and quite weathered ... right up my alley!
Well, could it possibly be real? That was a heck of a
question! Fortunately, the car was in a storage facility
in Spokane, Washington, which is in my neck of the
woods, so I could go see for myself. I rented a flat
trailer and headed down the road to see what this
thing was.

Actual photo of a Cadillac during the Marfa Endurance
Test, July 1917. This test determined what car would be
used as the official car for officer's during the war.
Cadillac won!

When I got there, even in low light, I knew in less
than one second that this car was real! Everything was
exactly as is should be for an untouched survivor car. I
had no idea how I could prove it was authentic but I
wanted to see if I could. So we shook hands and loaded
her up. She was a sight to see, up there on the trailer,
going down the highway, tattered top blowing in the
wind. Just beautiful! Once home I started making the
rounds and found out that this was indeed something

General Pershing
stepping from his
Cadillac command
car in France.
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Motorpool photo taken il'l. 1919. Sam,e stencil as used on the Liberty Cadillac.

very rare and virtually unheard of in the car '-'\Torld.

,
,
none survive.
Proving the car's authenticity, its provenance, meant

unwiuing breaking of a taillight, I must say it turned
out pretty darn good.
"'Then found, Cadillac 57-A-704 was in 'survivor'
condjtion, with an old single overcoal. of aD green
paint over a first coat of aD, and complete with
military markings still in place. Amazingly, the car

absolutely everything, and I was indeed challenged
(and motivated) by a few highly placed individuals

untouched origlnaJ condition,

There was no sign of another

WWI Cadillac anywhere

and this one \vas essentially forgotten for 90 years. The
word from the top down on pretty much all fronts was,

hadn't a single rust bubble and is perfect!)' preserved
to

'prove it.' That took three years of intense research to
reunite CadilhlC 57-A-704 with its military history.
Today it is the only verified surviving Great War

in

as it will remain.

CadilJac cars were used and modified

by the

Cadillac to have served in France and made it home

ll1ilitar>' as early as 1904; some in the form of armored
cars with Colt machine guns mounted on top. In 1915,
to evaluate their performance, Royal P. Davidson

againl Considering

commanded

this odyssey started

with the

a fleet of eight military

modified

Cadillac

cars on a convoy frol11 Chicago to San
Francisco.
The all Cadillac column

included;

a reconnaissance SCOLItvehicle with
instrurnents for observation; h\'o
wireless radio communications
vehicles; a field cooking
complete

vehicle

with fireless cookers; a

hospital vehicle v..lith operating tables
and an X-ray D1achine; a balloon
destroyer; a quartermaster's car; and
a fully armored vehicle, - the
Davidson-Armored
Cadillac. The
armored Cadillac was capable of 70
miles per hour (112 km/h) when the

roads permitted.!

The Davidson. tlYI1"I.ored
Cadillac.
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The U.S. entered
W\,yI in April 1917, and
Cadillac 57-A-704 was
one of the first Cadillac's
to be used by the AEF on
French soil, with record
of only one prior
Cadillac having made it
across the pond. Cadillac
57-A-704 arrived with its
original owner/driver in
Brest, France, in August
1917. According to the
build sheet, acquired
from the Cadillac
archives, it was shipped
:Tom the Cadillac Motor
Car Company in Detroit
),jjchigan on 31 July 1917
CO Inglis M. Uppercu, a
Cadillac distributor in
_;ew York City; ordered by Dr. John Hopkins Denison,
who took delivery on 09 August, before the Type 57
was available to the public. If it hadn't been procured
by and delivered directly to J.H. Denison a detailed
account of its use during WWT would have been near
impossible to document. As war production increased,
and shipping space became a serious problem, Cadillac
cars were shipped disassembled in crates direct to ports
and motor pools.
Dr. Denison was the grandson of the famous Mark
Hopkins, president of William College for forty years,
and known affectionately
as 'The Great Educator.'
Dr. J.H. Dension was a
congregational

An early example

of a military

modified Cadillac.

of a number of books. He was, to say the least, a
patriot to the American cause. At age 46, and having to
walk with a cane due to a lame leg, he procured 57-A704 and then commenced to help create the AEF, as we
know it. Going into WWI the U. S. had few programs
in place to support an army of two million men
fighting thousands of miles away from home. An army
of this size had never been so far away from its origin.

minister

and historian, and also
found fame as the author

Dr. I.H. Denison

Cadillac limousine in France having a flat tire repaired.
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Canadian Cadillac
with right hand
drive.

Original photos by army photographers, and
numerous published documents, prove J.H. Denison
traveled to France with 57-A-704 in the official employ
of the AEF - YMCA. He is listed as a 'Purchasing
Agent' and secretary for the AEF - YMCA on his
service documents,

as well as numerous other titles

and responsibilities. His war record with this
organization

puts him in the earliest group of men in

France where he moved among the top brass of the
AEF. The American YMCA was an integral part of the
US Army in W\AIl, officially commissioned under
General Order Series 33 and under the command of
General Pershing. Pershing initially wanted the AEF-

YMCA secretaries to be officers, however, the YMCA
deemed it more appropriate that the secretaries not be
held to the strict division between officers and enlisted
men. It was decided that such a division would hamper
their ability to assist the enlisted men, which was the
primary objective of the AEF-YMCA.
Dr. Denison \...,asfirst stationed

in Brest) France in

charge of the Brest YMCA, where more than 750,000
American doughboys eventually landed. He and his
Cadillac were also stationed at the front, near Chalon,
during the second Battle of the Marne. This was the
last great Genllan offensive and the turning point in
the war. Dr. Denison was stationed approximately ten

Canadian Cadillac
at lIi,ny Ridge.
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Military Cadillacs
photographed
during a cross
countly military
expedition el1route
to San Francisco.
A Davidson
annored Cadillac
is positioned in
Lhe cenler of
fonnatio1'l.

miles to the east of Chateau- Thierry and Belleau
Woods. It was during this battle that the US Marines
earned their nickname {The Devil Dogs.' Denison was

at the (i'ont for the entire battle during July and August
J 918, which was the first major battle in the AEF
history, and Cadillac 57-A-704 was also there.
Denison was then commissioned

to create the

him to do so has been found.

He drove Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Jr. and Major Frink
on a two-month expedition from September through
November 1918. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Jr. was the
first American wornan sent abroad for waf service

after Pershing. This makes her the first \voman in
American history to be in a foreign country of war
an official capacity.

111

The establishment of the leave system was a
creation pure and simple; nothing of this sort had ever

been done before. The US Army sought to have leave

'Leave System' for the US Army. The official military
telegram commanding

the AEF-YMCA and reached Paris only a few weeks

by

areas in safe and remote locations, avvay fTom Paris and
combat zones. That \,\Iasthe army's plan and that was
as far as the Army's General Order went. Execution of
the order \·vas turned over the AEF- YM:CA, and the

AEF- Ylv!CA turned over the brunt of that work to Dr.
Denison and Mrs. Roosevelt. They were to find

The Liberty Cadillac with Dr. Denison, in uniform, at the \.vheel. March 1918, Aix us Bains, France.
They were watching the firsl organized AEF baseball game in hislory!
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Mrs.
Theodore
Roosevelt .11:
in France
1917. She

created the
wOInans
uniform she
is weanng.

FroHl

view
oflhe
Liberty
Cadillac.
accommodations

around France and procure them for

American troops as places for rest and recovery.
Mrs. Roosevelt referenced 57·A·704 and Denison in
her 1959 autobiography stating, "When the army asked

so that all truck builders would manufacture the same
truck with interchangeable parts.
The government test in July 1917 was to determine
what cars the military should use. The test proceeded

the Y to establish h.venty more leave areas as soon as
possible, f was sent with four other Y people on a tour of

to

southern and central France. "Vewent in luxury in a big

Texas summer. The Cadillac performed almost

open Cadillac touring car belonging to Dr.

I.H.

Denison.
Why did the U.S. Government choose Cadillac as
the official car for officers in \>VWI?The government
conducted an official test of numerous vehicles in July
1917, less than two weeks prior to the build date of 57·
II

rUIl

varioLls makes of cars across the desert for 5000

miles, on dirt roads or no roads, and in the heat of the
flawlessly and only required a thirty·cent ran spring
and 1·1/2 gallons of water. The Cadillac seven·
passenger touring car and the seven-passenger sedan
were chosen for army officers. Dodge cars were chosen

for the enlisted men. Approximately 2000 Cadillacs
were pressed into military service

by wars end.

A-704. The test was conducLcd at an airfield in Marfa,
Texas as a result of Pershing's experience in the border

Tn mid 1917 blue and grey were still the official
colors of the US Military. According to Military

war with Mexico of 1916. While there, Pershing had
Cadillacs, Dodges and many other cars, as well as a
large fleet of trucks in action. The Punitive Expedition
(1916·1917) was the first time the US Army went to

Motors, "Tn the early days of chasing Pancho Villa il1to
Mexico there were 110 established standards for procuring
motor cars for the army Much like buying horses, officers
simply bought what they desired." If there were

war using mechanized

standards, which are doubtful, none have been found.

vehicles instead of horses and

mules. This proved to be very problematic from a

Leading up to vV\,VI, standards remained lax. In

mechanics' or engineers' standpoint

September 1917 (one month after 57·A·704 arrived in

as there were no

standards for procurement in [916 and Pershing ended
up with many different makes of trucks and cars. He
literally had miJlions of different car and truck parts
with no interchangeability! \~~,en he returned to
Washington he reported on his problems and by 1917
the Liberty Truck, as it would be knO\\ln, \'\'as designed
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France) the first reference to standards for painting,
numbering, and marking Illotor vehicles was issued in

a General Order by Pershing. The order required aJl
vehicles to be painted Olive Drab (aD) green to a
specific specification.

This war was the first incident of

the arrny's use of aD green. Prior to that the most

common

army color in service was blue and gray)

dating back to the Civil War and earlier.
Cadillac 57-A-704 was ordered in dark blue having
a build date prior to this order. It was stripped of its
blue paint and painted 00 green upon arrival at a
military motor pool, likely in 1919. Discovered, was a
photograph taken in March 1918 of a blue Cadillac at
Aix-les-Bains in the French Alps, the first experimental
leave area. This was where Dr. Denison and 57-A-704
were stationed at the time. The photo shows the blue
Cadillac, still sporting its factory original tires, with the
driver in uniform, watching the first organized AEF
baseball game in our military's history.
As it stands today, 57-A-704 is an untouched
survivor car. A bullet was shot through the driver's side
fender as evidenced by the hole in front of the driver's
floorboard. It went through two layers of steel and left
its imprint in the second layer. It appears to have been
of high velocity and entered at a steep trajectory. The
imprint is an excellent match to a 7.92 mm \,ywI
German machine gun bullet. If the hole is indeed from
the war it seems logical that a shooter would have been
leading the driver and a miss would have hit this area.
Also likely, it could have been strafed from the air due
to the steep trajectory of the bullet entry. A German
pilot would not hesitate at the chance to shoot up a
staff car. The hole is clearly ancient, and with 57-A-704
present for one major battle, it is likely that it was
sustained during the second Battle of the Marne.
The tattered remains
Of the military khaki top
are still attached to the
top bows. The layers of
paint on the car are black
primer, a coat of 00

coat. These marking include; Air Service Stars between
the doors, 'For Official Use Only' on the front doors,
and U.S.A. #33863 on both sides of the hood and at
the rear of the car. The military markings would not
have been painted on the car until after it was delivered
to a military ordnance depot. They would have been
updated as necessary by the military. The letters
'U.S.A.' were generally not used during """"'I (U.S. was
the standard), and 'For Official Use Only: was generally
not seen on vehicles until 1919. It can be deduced that
the markings were placed on 57-A-704 no earlier than
1919. Also, the rather unusual stencil used to paint 'For
Official Use Only' on the front doors is one that has
been found in numerous original motor pool photos
taken in 1919. This coincides with Dr. Denison's
returning to the U.S.A. after the war in July 1919 and
the car being absorbed through a motor pool for
ongoing military use. It would remain in service for the
following seventeen years.
After tl,e war 57-A-704 continued to live its life in
00 green. \iVhere it was stationed after """"'I is
unknown. It stayed in service for a total of nearly 20
years before it was finally retired and sold from surplus
in Southern California on 01 January 1936. According
to the original registration papers on that date the first
civilian owner, Major M.e. Bradley, took possession.
Bradley entered the National Guard at Los Angeles in
1925 as a captain and was assigned to the Los Angeles
Headquarters of the 160th Infantry Regiment.

green) with ordnance
markings and a second

coat of 00 green over
the first. The second coat
of 00 green has
protected the military
markings on the original

Liberty Cadillac
as it is today.
An untouched
survivor.
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Bullet hole through the Liberty Cadillac. Left front
fender just in front of the driver's feet.
Or-dnance mar-kings on the hood.

The National Guard gave Bradley access to surplus
ordnance that he collected with great vigor! He
eventually assembled one of the world's greatest and
earliest WWI collections, which included airplanes,
tanks, liberty trucks, ambulances, motorcycles, and
Cadillac 57-A-704. He kept the collection in Burbank,
California until the late sixties, which is largely the
reason why this Great War Cadillac remains so
beautifully preserved after more than nine decades.
Today, Cadillac 57-A-704 is the only original WWI
Cadillac survivor, having never been touched or
altered, and it is the only military Cadillac with a
verified war record in France during the Great War.
The profound historic importance cannot be
overemphasized. Discovering and protecting the
history and provenance of this national treasure has
been an honor.

The Air
Service SLar,
located on
both sides of
the Liberty
Cadillac,
between the
dooys. It
appears the
Liberty
Cadillac was
used by the
Air Service
after the war.
It remained
in military
service until
1936.

FooulOte
1. <http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Davidson-

Cadillac_anna red_car>
Editor's note:
Marc Lassen can be contacted at:
<libertycadillac@gmail.com>
Ph. (360) 797-7300
To contact the Liberty Cadillac Team please write
Liberty Cadillac
P.O. Box 626
Carlsborg, Washington, U.S.A. 98324
If you would like to learn more, and see more, visit
<http://www.libertycadillac.com/>
Original top bows of the Liberty Cadillac,
with tattered WWI military khaki.
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